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Robert Vaessen26-Feb-2014 04:40 PM¬1

¬2

Summary:¬3

Initially this problem appears to be an iTunes issue, but the System Information 4

application does not register the USB connected devices either, so it appears to …

be more of an HID problem¬…

¬5

When I disconnect my devices from iTunes (after syncing) I take them with me to 6

work. I am able to use them on the go (in the car), while shopping, etc. When I …

return home (typically 9 hours later) and reconnect the devices (an iPad 2, iPod …

classic (160GB model) and iPhone 5S), iTunes will not/does not recognize them. …

The device does not beep when connected (screen activates indicating device …

connected).  This doesn't happen all the time, but it always happens if I leave …

the device disconnected for an extended period of time.¬…

¬7

In order to get the iMac to recognize the devices (typically indicated in iTunes, 8

although there are other indications), I have to restart the computer.  There's …

nothing wrong with the cables or the USB ports, they work fine otherwise. Once …

the computer is restarted the devices are recognized by the computer/iTunes.¬…

¬9

I'm running Mac OS 10.9.1 on my iMac (model 14,2 with 3.5GHz processors, 32GHz of 10

RAM and a 1TB Fusion Drive). iTunes is version 11.1.4. iPad 2 (wifi only) is …

running iOS 7.0.6. iPhone 5S (16GB model) is running iOS 7.0.6. iPod Classic …

(160GB model) is running (1.1.2 Mac?)¬…

¬11

Steps to Reproduce:¬12

1. Disconnect my devices from iTunes (after syncing).¬13

2. Take devices with me to work¬14

3. Use devices on the go (in the car), while shopping, etc.¬15

4. Return home (typically 9 hours later) and reconnect the devices (an iPad 2, 16

iPod classic (160GB model) and iPhone 5S). The computer has been running with me …

logged in the entire time. It's sleeping when I return.¬…

5. The iMac/iTunes will not/does not recognize the devices. It doesn't matter 17

where (which USB port) I connect the device or the order I connect the devices. …

Connecting before login, before starting iTunes, after login, before starting …

iTunes, after log in but before iTunes starts. The device(s) does/do not beep …

when connected (screen activates indicating device connected).¬…

6. This doesn't happen all the time, but it always happens if I leave the device 18

disconnected for an extended period of time (more than six hours?)¬…

7. In order to get the iMac to recognize the devices (typically indicated in 19

iTunes, although there are other indications), I have to restart the computer.  …

There's nothing wrong with the cables or the USB ports, they work fine otherwise. …

Once the computer is restarted the devices are recognized by the computer/iTunes.¬…

¬20

Expected Results:¬21

What should happen? The iMac should should recognize the connected devices 22
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regardless of USB port used or type of device. The device should be recognized by 22…

the computer and iTunes should show the device in the SideBar (under devices)¬…

¬23

Actual Results:¬24

The iMac/iTunes will not/does not recognize the devices. It doesn't matter where 25

(which USB port) I connect the device or the order I connect the devices. …

Connecting before login, before starting iTunes, after login, before starting …

iTunes, after log in but before iTunes starts. The device(s) does/do not beep …

when connected (screen activates indicating device connected).¬…

¬26

¬27

Version:¬28

iTunes 11.1.4(62) 64 bit running on Mac OS X 10.9.1¬29

¬30

Notes:¬31

This problem seems to be affecting multiple users, but the typical answer (for 32

Mac users) boils down to 'restart your computer'¬…

¬33

Configuration:¬34

I'm running Mac OS 10.9.1 on my iMac (model 14,2 with 3.5GHz processors, 32GHz of 35

RAM and a 1TB Fusion Drive). iTunes is version 11.1.4. iPad 2 (wifi only) is …

running iOS 7.0.6. iPhone 5S (16GB model) is running iOS 7.0.6. iPod Classic …

(160GB model) is running (1.1.2 Mac?)  ¬…

iMac.spx - configuration file has been successfully uploaded¬36

¬37

Attachments:¬38

'iMac.spx' was successfully uploaded.¬39

¬40

¬41

¬42

¬43

¬44

¬45

¬46

¬47

¬48

Robert Vaessen28-Feb-2014 04:53 PM¬49

¬50

I've already answered these questions in my initial posting. The problem occurs 51

whether I plug the device into the back of the iMac or a USB 3.0 hub connected to …

the iMac.  There are no error reports that I can see in the Console. Note that …

(as I reported) there is no indication that the device is recognized at all (no …

beep on the device, no 'sync' indications on the device, no reflection of a …

connected device in the System Information report. Note: Since I've upgraded my …

System to 10.9.2 and iTunes 11.1.5, the problem seems to have gone away.¬…

This issue has been verified as resolved and can be closed.52


